D-3: 8th Grade-Frosh Orientation Agenda

Minute by Minute
Eighth Grade Orientation

Students and parents enter the gym
9 A.M.
Kylynn and Josh Introduce themselves

Both say “Welcome”
(have everyone stand up for the)
Fight song – Band – cheer – everyone!

Kylynn introduce Mr. Hampton – He gives a welcome
Mr. Hampton Introduces the assistant principals

Josh introduces Tim and Talee
They talk about sports and getting involved

Kylynn encourages everyone to get involved
She talks about all the awesome performing arts and tells them all about the play. She then explains about clubs and says club rush will be the second week of school

Josh introduces Cari or Danica
They talk about joining Renaissance

Kylynn Intro class advisors…Mrs. Chiotte and Mr. Morales
They tell everyone to get involved and explain voting for class colors

Josh introduces Mrs. Roberts who explains LINK CREW

Jr leads the HUSKY SPELLOUT

tours